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Legend
Rural agriculture
- Dairy
- Berry Dairy Farmers Co-op
- Gerringong Dairy Farmers Co-op
- Cattle Stud
- Sheep
- Dry Heifers Farm
- Horticulture
- Vineyard

Rural
- General
- Industrial/Commercial
- Pub/Hospital/IMI
- Residential
- Rural (outside of study area)
- Development under construction
- Residential (planned development)

Urban
- Community use
- Industrial/commercial
- Residential
- Residential (outside of study area)
- Development under construction
- Residential (planned development)

Infrastructure
- Sydney Water re-use irrigation area
- Existing roads
- Railway

The representation of the Eastern Gas Pipeline shown on this map was derived from data supplied by Area Asset Management (AAM). AAM makes no representation as to the accuracy of the pipeline shown on this map.